
CS 125
Lab 1
The computers in SLC 409 and SLC 404 run the Linux operating system. Your ID card should get you
into both labs. Try it. If it doesn’t work, tell me.

Log In
Your username and password on department computers are different than on other Wilkes computers.

1. If you haven’t already received account information get it now.

2. Log into the computer in front of you.

Using the Command Line
The efficient way to use a Linux system is to do much of your work using a command line interface in
a terminal window. The terminal program runs a program called a shell, or command line interpreter.
Its function is to read and execute commands. We will be using a shell called bash (the Bourne-again
shell).

1. Start a terminal session by right-clicking on the desktop. The terminal program runs a program
called a shell. Its purpose is to read commands and execute them.

2. Type in the following command: ls. Its purpose is to list files. You should see several files.

3. Now try ls -l. The -l is an option for the ls command. It gives a long listing with more
information. If a file listing starts with d, that indicates that it is a directory (the proper name
for a folder).

4. Type the command pwd. The name pwd is short for print working directory. When you first log
in, your directory is your home directory. You own it. Your home directory is under several levels
of directories starting from the root directory, which is called /.

5. Use this command: mkdir cs125 to create a directory called cs125. You can store all of your
files in that directory.

6. Now move into the directory (make it your working directory) using the command cd cs125. The
command cd is short for change directory.

7. Again list your files using ls. You won’t see any because the directory is empty.

8. Type the command pwd again. Now you should see that cs125 has been appended onto the path
to the current directory. The term path returns to the full name of a file or directory starting
from the root directory.
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Creating a File
1. We’re going to create a file called me.txt. A text editor is like a word processor that doesn’t do

formatting. We’ll use the text editor emacs.
Start it by typing emacs me.txt &. The & detaches the emacs window from the terminal window.

2. To type a file with emacs, all you really need to do is type, use the arrow keys to move, and
backspace to erase. Create a file with information about your computer experience formatted like
the one below.
But use your own information. Do not type in my information.

Name: Fred Sullivan

Programming Languages:

ada, APL, ARM assembly, AWK, basic (various flavors),

bash, C, C++, C-shell, caml, F#, forth, fortran golang,

Intel assembly, java, javascript, lisp, logo, ml,

modula-2, ocaml, pascal, perl, php, PL/1, postscript,

prolog, python, racket, ruby, scheme, smalltalk, snobol.

Operating Systems:

Android, Apple OS/9, Atari OS, BSD Unix, ChromeOS, CPM,

IOS, Linux, MacOS, MSDOS, MVS, OS/360, RSX, RT-11, SunOS,

VM, VMS, Windows

Spreadsheets:

MS Excel, Google Sheets, LibreOffice Calc, Lotus 1-2-3, Visicalc

Word Processors:

AtariWriter, FrameMaker, Google Docs, LibreOffice Writer, MS Word,

Word Perfect, Wordstar, XyWrite

It will have a list of programming languages, operating systems, spreadsheets, and word processors
that you have used. If there are none in some category, just put in None. No line should be longer
than 80 characters. Emacs tells you what position you are in on the status line at the bottom.

3. To save the file, use the keystrokes Ctrl-x Ctrl-c. This will exit emacs, but ask you if you want to
save the file. Answer y (yes).
Ctrl-x means to hold down the Ctrl key while pressing x.

4. Now you’ll turn in the file using a program called turnin. You can only run turnin on the
departmental server (groot), so open a second terminal window.

5. In the new terminal window, use the command ssh groot to log into groot.

6. Use the pwd command to see what directory you are in. (It should be your home directory).

7. Use the cd command to change your directory to cs125 as you did before.
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8. Use ls to list your files. You should see the file me.txt, because your files are actually stored on
groot.

9. Use the turnin command to submit your program. It will ask for a course name (cs125) and an
assignment name (me).

10. Read the output from turnin to make sure that it managed to copy your file.

Your First Python Program
1. Start emacs again to create a file called names.py (the command is emacs names.py &).

2. Type in the following program:

"""

Name: Fred Sullivan

File: names.py

Assignment: names

This program reads a first name and a last name and combines

them into a full name.

"""

print("Enter your first name:", end=" ");

first_name = input();

print("Enter your last name:", end=" ");

last_name = input();

print("Your full name is " + first_name + " " + last_name);

3. Exit emacs and save your program.

4. Run the program with the command python names.py.

5. Once your program has run successfully, log into groot again and turn it in using your second
terminal window. Don’t forget to cd to your cs125 directory before running turnin.

6. Turnin will run your program with data that I have supplied. You won’t be able to see the input,
but you will be able to see the output.

7. Always pay attention to the output from turnin. If it can’t find your file (usually because you’re
not in the right directory) it will tell you.

8. If there is time left, start emacs again with the command emacs &. There is an emacs tutorial
that teaches you more about emacs. Start it with Ctrl-h t (do Ctrl-h followed by t) and work
through the tutorial until the end of the lab.
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